
+ REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

Special Travel Benefits For 
Federal Employees In Hawaii, 
Alaska, And Similar Areas 
Outside The Contirrental U.S. 
Should Be Changed 

General Services Administration- -- 

Some Federal employees and their families in 
States, territories and possessions outside the 
continental U.S. receive pe:~odic Government- 
o?id trips back to their former rr.srdences. 
Because of changed condo tons and require- 
ments since the travel law aas r;,xscted over 
20 years ago, the special benefit: ?re ofte.1 no 
longer appropriate. 

Federal administrators are precluded, by law, 
from terminating or adjusting the benefit: 
under the program. Accordingly, the law 
should be changed to allow the pa*;ment: ?o 
be made only where needed for rexuitmcrt 
and ic:ent!on purposes. 
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C3MPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED SATES 

WASHINGTON. 0 C. 2M40 

B-122796 

To th.z President of the. Senate and the 
Speaker,of the House @f Representatives 

. . 
This report discusses the need to change the policy of 

prov'iding' reemployment travel benefits to certain Federal 
-' employees serving in Alaska, Hawaii, and other nonforeign 

w areas outside the continental United States. Conditipns 
in the nonforeign areas where most Federal employees are 
located have changed considerabiy over the years, but the 
authorizing legislation has not been updated. 

.' . . , . -- -- ~~ . , . We made our review Fursuant to-the Budget and Accounting 
Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 531, and the Accounting and Auditing Act 
of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; the Executive Director, 
Civil Service Commission; and the Administrator, General Serv- 
ices Administration. 

ACTINGComptrolier Gdneral 
of- the United States 



COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S SPECIAL TRAVEL BENEFITS FOR FEDERAL 
REPORT TO.THZ CONGRESS EMPLOYEES IN HAWAII, ALASKA, AND 

SIMILAR AREAS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL 
U.S. SdOULD BE CHANGED 
General Services Administration 

DIGEST ------ 

When some Federal employees in duty posts 
in States, territories and possessions out- 
siae the continental U.S. take leave be- 
tween tours of duty to visit their former 
resident _ the Government pays round trip 
travel aI 2 transportation expenses for them 
and their immediate families. 

In most cases, these benefits are no longer 
appropriate, and GAO recommends that the 
Congress change the policy governing their 
payment. 

The law authorizing the travel benefits was 
enacted in. 1954--when Alaska and Hawaii were 
territories--to provide a recruiting incen- 
tive to persons in the continental U.S. to 
accept Federal employment in such areas. 
Since then the cost of providing the bene- 
fits has grown to several million dollars 
annually. 

Conditions in the areas where most Federal 
employees are located have changed consider- 
ably since 1954, but program administrators 
are not authorized under the law to terminate 
or adjust the benefits. 

As a result, Federal agencies continue to 
incur round trip travel costs for employees 
and their families, although 

--changes in population and econo;cics have 
made many of these duty posts comparable 
to urban areas anywhere in the Nation, 

--most other employers GAO contacted do not 
find it necessary to offer such benefits to 
further the recruitment and retcnlion of 
qualified employees, 

--many employees receiving the benefits have 
become permanent residents of the areas, 
and 
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--many employees appear ta,be. using their 
benefits for touring rather t!:an re- 
turning to their former residences. 
(See up. 3 to 7.) 

S:$stant ial savings could be a’chieved if 
Federal administrators were authorized to 
determine when to offer the travel bene- 
fits and if more specific criteria were 
established for limiting the benefits. 

Officials at agencies in Alaska oelieved 
the benefits were needed to recruit and 
retain qualified personnel for remote duty 
stations. They generally agreed that more 
flexibility is needed in determining when 
to offer reemployment travel benefits, and 
that the benefits should not be continued 
for employees who become Alaska residents. 
The General Services Administration and the 
Civil Service Conm%ssion also generally 
agreed that changes to the 1954 law are de- 
sirable. (See pp. 7 and 8.) 

The Congress, should amend the law to 

--authorize Federal administrators, within 
guldelines prescribed by the.GFrieral 
Services Administration and the Civil 
Service Commission, to cf fer reemploymezt 
travel benefits only when they determine 
it necessary to fdrther the recruitment 
and retention of qualified personr,el and 

--limit the number of years that .-mployees 
may continue to receive reemploy,:%nt travel 
benefits, except for specific instances 
[e.g., isolated or hardship posts! where 
there is a demonstrated need to provide 
the benefits on a continuing basis. 
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CHAPTER 1 --------_ 

TNTRODUCTICN -------me--.-- 

Public Law 83-737 (S U.S.C. 5725(a)), enacted in 1954, 
provides for reemployment leave travel benefits to help E’ed- 
era1 agencies recruit and retain employees at nonforeign posts 
outside the continental United States. 2.1 The law provides 
that the Government will pay round trip travel expenses for 
employees and their immediate famil;es from their posts of 
duty outside the continental United States to their places 
of actual residence it the time of appointment or transfer 
to such posts, ir. cr(;er to tzkc leave. 

The General Services Administration (GSA) prescribes 
implementing regulations for Federal agencies administering 
reemployment travel benefits. An employee must have satisfac- 
torily completed a izour of duty at an outlying post and be 
returning to his fozm?r place of residence to take leave before 
reemployment at the same or Some other outlying Dost, under 
a new writter agreement entF.red into befcre departing f ram 
the nonForeign post. The benefits have not been provided to 
employees who arE recruited 1ocaJly. 

In 1986, wa reported to the Conqress sn the administra- 
tion of the reem>loym2nt trdv31 -. ;ograa in Alaska and Hawaii. 
The report suggested thnt because of changed conditions, the 
program Ileedel; to be revised to comply wlth congressional in- 
tent. Federal officials’ inability -to discontinue the bene- 
fits when they were no longer appropriate had resulted in 
incre:,;ed costs to the Government. Although the agencies 
involved generally agreed with our recommendations, the law 
was not changed. 

We reexamined the reemployment travel program in 1976 
to determine what improvements are needed now. 

3ur review at 5 agencies in Alaska, with a total cf 
6,068 employees, showed that 569 of the employees received 
reemployment cra.Iel benefits during fiscal year 1975 at a 
total cost to the Government of $595,850, as shown h51ow. 
-------------a_- 

a/The law orovi3es sir,llar benefits for employees at for- 
eign duty posts. Xe did not include the foreign program 
in our review. 
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Alaskan 
acrency 

U.S. Air Force 
Elmendorf AFB 

U.S. Army, 
Fort. Richardson 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 

Bureau of Land 
Management 

Alaska Area 
Native Heal,th 
Service 

9. Total 

Employees 
Totai rece iv ing 

employ- benefits 
ees in FY 1975 

1,442 67 

1,627 82 

1,594 315 

375 63 

1,030 42 -- 
-!-- 6 068 569 _--. 

cost of 
prot id ing 
benefits 
in FY 1975 

$ 20,320 

84,597 

312,441 

68,594 

49,898 

$595,850 
x=Ezx.zT 

Average 
cost -- 

$l,i99 

1,032 

992 

1,089 

1,188 

$1,047 

.Tbese tgencies employ about 12 percent of the almost ~ 
.49,OO,U employees stationed in nonforeign areas. Statistics .’ - on overall costs are not available. Although eligibility 

. . rates, frequency of trips, and -transportation costs may vary 
among the areas, the total cost of the reemployment travel 
program is probably several million dollars annually. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

This followup review was limited to Alaska and was con- 
ducted primarily at three Federai activities: the Federal 
Aviation Administration, the Bureau of Land Management, and 
Elmendorf Air Force Base. We also obtained basic program 
data from the Public Health Service’s Alaska Area Native 
Health Service in Archorage, and from the Army at Fort Rich- 
ardson. Besides reviewing pertinent records and documents, 
we interviewed agency officials responsible for administering 
reemployment travel benefits. We also interviewed represcnta- 
tives of several private employers, the state of Alar.ka, and 
the Municipality of Anchorage. 

We examined the legislative history of the rLemplov?ent 
travel program and reviewed part inent GSA records pertaining 
to the program. We also intervietqed GSA headquarters of- 
fjcibls. - 
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CHAPTER 2 me-- 

FLEXIBLE ADMINISTRATIVE AUTHORITY IS NEEDED ---- -___--.--.---- -- 

TO SEE THAT TRAVEL BENEFITS ARE --- 

PROVIDED ONLY WHEN NECESSARY 

The legislative history of the reemployment travel pro- 
gram indicates that the benefits were designed for employees 
recruited in the continental United States with skills not 
available in the nonforeign areas. The benefits were not de- 
signed for emnloyees who intended to become permanent resi- 
dents of the areas. The leg islat ive history also ind icates 
that the need for the program in Alaska and Hawi.ii was to be 
reevaluated if and when the territories became States. 

Conditions have changed considerably in some nonfor iegn 
areas since reemployment travel benefits were authorized, 
and the need for the program has become Questionable in many 
situations. But, the authorizinq lcqislation does net al- 
low Federal administrators to adjust the program for changed 
conditions and reauirements. Federal agencies ?o7tinue to 
provide reemployment travel benefits even though 

--most nonforeiqn duty oosts have become much moLe de- 
sirable places to work and live, 

--non-Federal employers qenerally do not provic!e similar 
benefits, 

--many employees receiving the benefits have become per- 
manent residents of the areas, and 

--many employees appear to be using their reemployment 
travel benefits for touring rather than returning to 
their original places of residence as intended by the 
law. 

REEMPL6Y’ENT TRAVEL BENEFlT:S --- - __-- -.- 
ARE BEING PROVIDED UN;;ECES,- ‘,RlLY ~- ___ ----... I__ 

Conditions in some nonforeign areas have chanqed con- 
siderzbly since reemployment travel benefits were authorized 
by the Congress over 20 years sqo. In both Alaski and Hawaii, 
where 75 percent of the Federal employees working in nonfor- 
eign posts are located, population and 1abJr force have in- 
creased substantially, as shown below. 
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1950 
1960 
1370 
1974 

Alaska -----es- ----_ --.--- --- -- 
FOpulatiOn Laoor force -- ----- -- ---_------- 

128,000 47,000 
229,000 57,000 
304,OOG 93,000 
357,000 120,000 

Hawaii ---- ----‘----~a~or’~oTce 
Poeulat Ion -- ------- -_---__-_-_ 

500,000 185,000 
642,CO0 189,000 
774,000 2Y4 ,GOO 
847,000 333,000 

Rapid growth has helped develop urban centers in these 
nonforeign areas to a point where they are not unlide other 
U.S. urban areas. Anchorage, Alaska’s largest city and the 
home of most of Alaska’s Federal employees, has a population - 
of about 175,000 and offers community services and facilities 
comparaole to those availsole in other ti.S. urban areas. 
Similar development has occurred in Honolulu, Hawaii’s larqest , 
city. 

Because of rapid growth and urbanization, most nonfar- 
eiqn duty posts have become much more desiraale places to 
work and live. Special benefits, such as reemployment travel, 
generally are no longer necessary to recruit and retain qual- 
if ied personnel. 

Ctur review in Alaska indicated that Federal agencies are 
continuing to offer reemployment travel benefits to new em- 
ployees recruited or transferred from the.cqntinental United 
States. in ILn:.ee agencies 35 percent of the employees eli- 
gible for reemployment travel had been hired within the last 
2 years. 

Agency - --- 

Eligible employees 
Eliqible hired in last 2 years ----.-._---.------- .---- 
emoloyees Number Percent e-L------ ------ ----.--- 

Federal Aviation Admini- 
strat ion 

Bureau of Land Management 
U.S. Air Force--Elmendorf 

AFB 

729 277 38 
213 83 42 

275 63 23 ----- --- 

Total 1,2l’i 429 35 ----- --- 

Interviews with eight non-Federa; Alaskan employers re- 
vealed that most dr not provide travel benefits similar to 
reempioyment travel to emplllyees hired or transferred from 
the continental LJr,ited States. These employers reported that 
they generally hire local personnel, but most find it necess- 
ary to recruit a small percentage (e.g., hiqhly specialized 
personnel) from the continental United States. 
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Four of six private employers contacted in Alaska told 
us they are able to recruit and retain qualified personnel 
without offering special travel benefits similar to those of- 
fered by . ,leral agencies. Officials of the State of Alaska 
and the ‘1 .,:cipality of Anchoraqe said they do not offer 
special travel benefits, but neither reported serious problems 
in recr!iiting and retaining qualified personnel. 
Alaskan employers re contacted are shown below. 

The types of 

T*:ae of ousiness -L-----v--------- . 

Special reemployment 
travel benefits 

provided? -------- 

r3;1 explordtion and marketing a/Yes 
, Public utility N> 
:. Commercial airline No 

Cdmmunicat ions No 
x. Shipping 

Banking 
b/Yes 

. . No . 
State government No 
Local government .. 

. . 
No . . 

.’ - . .- 
. L .- 

. I a/Company pays round trip--t-ravel---axpenscs to previous--place 
- of residence for employee and family once every 2 years. 

b/Company pays the air fare for an annual trip to Seattle for 
the employee and fc7mily. 

Many Federal employees in Alaska corltinue to receive re- 
employment travel Ilenefits althouqh they have worked and lived 
in Alaska for a long time. For three agencies reviewed, 
54 percent of tne employees eligible for reemployment travel 
benefits had worked in Alaska over 4 years and about 20 
percer,t had worked in Alaska for over 10 years, as showq 
below. 

Aqency -L-b_ 

, .Fedcral Aviation Ad- 
m:nistration 

burrlacl of Land Manaqe- 
mrnt 

U.S. Air Force-- 
ElmondlJr f AFu 

Total 

EIonloyees 
21 iqible 

for 
benefits ------_- 

Eligible employees who !!ave - 
worked irr. Alaska for over --;r-,,,rs ---------- -,--c-’ 

10 y,ar, -_-- ---- ---- ----- -- --- 
No. &t-cent No. Percent --. --_----- -- ------- 

- 729 3r5 51.4 85 ll.7 

- 213 83 39.0 41 19.2 

275 199 72.4 119 43.3 ---.-- --- --- 

1,217 657 5 4-i 0 245 --v-e 20.1 --- --- _._ _ -- 
5 -_. _. 
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At one agency, 11.3 percent of the employees eligible 
for rermployment trive, benefits had been working in Alaska 
over 20 years. Solne zmplcyees who have worked in Alaska fcr 
as long as 23 year a are still eligible foi the round trip 
travel benefits. 

The legislation authorizing reemployment travel and testi- 
mony ,,~ven before its enactment indicate that the benefits 
were autt,or:zed to allow employees and their dependents to re- 
tkrn periodically to their former residences. However, many 
employees appear to be using reemployment travel for tour in? 
rather than f.2. returning to &heir forme* residences. 

The law authorizes employee tr.~e’. to the actu,il re- - 
sidence at time of assignment to the nonforeign post, and 
GSA travel regulations permit trdvei to an alternate loca- 
tion. The unly restrictions on selection of an alternate 
location are: (1) the locatlon selected must be in the 

( 

United States, its territories or possessions, Puerto Rico, . 
the Canal Zone, or another country in which the place of 
actu.1 residence is ,loc.ated, and (2) the amount allowed for 
trave; ar,d transportation expenses to an alternate location 
cannot exceed the amount that would be allowed for travel tc 
the place of actual residence. 

A Ithough .sr):~e. empl o.(ees in Alaska did use their reem- 
ploy,nent travel benefits to return to their homes of record, 
most us?d the r ef its to tr ljrel to other locations. Our re- 
view of reempli. ‘nt ‘:ravel taken by-37Xployecs during fis- 
cal year 1575 shg,++eJ that 

--22 percent of the employees went only to their homes 
of record, 

--32 percent visited other locations in addition to their 
homes of record, and 

--46 percent did not $is;t their homes of record at all. 

At cite agency in Alas&a, we examined the travel de:itina- 
ticns of 124 employees w;lo had taken one or more reemployment 
travel. tri,s. Twenty percent had made at least one reemploy- 
ment trip to dawaii, although none showed Hawaii as their 
home of record. One of these employees had made six reemploy- 
ment tr ips to Hawaii, ever though his home of record was in 
Color ado. 

Examples of how some Federal employees in .\ltska used 
this travel benefit for touring rather than for returning 
to their homes of record include the followi:lg: 

I ’ - 



--An employee who showed Minnesota as his home of record 
traveled with his dependents to Hawaii, Washington, 
California, Nevada, Xyoming, South Dakota, NortOh I Dakota, Minnesota , and ?lontana on one reemployment 
trip. 

--An employee who showed Los Angeles as his home of 
record traveled to Portland, Oregon: St. Cloud, Minr.c- 
sota: and Frankfurt, Gtrmatly, on one reemplnyment trip. 
Two dependents traveled c;n separate dates to separate 
locations. 

--An employee who showed Midland, Texas, as his horn2 of 
record spent 1 day in Midland, but also traveled to 
Denver, Dallas, and Las Vegas on one r-eemployment 
trip. Three dependents also traveled 2nd all went to 
‘1 ocations other than Midland. 

I Usi-\g the reemployment travel benefits for touring sp- 
.A pears contrary to the intent of the authorizing legislation r 

* ‘and demonstrates, the need to update the program. 

NEED FOR’BENEPITS CONTINUES .--w-------m-- --_- --- 
IN CERTAIN SITUATIONS 

~. . 
~-.-------_-- ----- 

-’ - . . L r ., Although the reedi--,ePCL use- of-- reemployment travel benefits 
’ no longer seems appropriate, selective use sf the benefits ap- 

pears justified in certain instances. For example, sever. 1 
Federal agencies have perso;?nel assigned to isolated duty sta- 
tions in Alaska. Many of these duty scations are hundreds of 
miles frcm urban areas, are not conr,ected to a highway system, 
and are spar se1 ti \.ooulated. Federal officials responsible for 
administering the travel benefits program at the agencies we 
visited emphasized that reemployment travel benefits are still 
needed to ~recruit and retain qualified personnel for SUCII iso- 
lated duty stations. 

AGENCY COMMENTS -----__ 

We discussed th2 reemployment travel proqram with Federal 
officials at five agencies in Alaska. These officials gene- 
rally agreed that the program needed certain revisions, al- 
though representatives of one agency opposed any changes be- 
cause of the possible damage to employee morele. 

Most of the officials-agreed that more r’lexibility in 
determining when to provide thz benefits would be helpful and 
that the benefits shol;ld not be providiad to employees who are 
establ ishe(-.i residents. All agreed that the benefits are still 
needed to recruit and retain qualified personnel for rmote 
duty st.ations in Alaska. -_ 
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Several officials pointed out that although any re- 
ductions in these benefits could hu;t the rcorale of the 
affected employees, continuing the benefits hurts the 
m’3r :l e or the many loca!. employees mho dc not receive them. 

Both ‘3SA and the Civil Service Commission generally 
agreed that changes in the law to provide greater flexibil- 
ity would be desrrable. GSA also suggested that any revised 
legislation should permit GSA to prescribe guidellr:cs for 
Federal administrators ‘;o use in authorizing reemployment 
travel bennf its, so that agency determinations would be pre- 
dicated upon standard, uniform criteria. The Commission 
pointed oat that such flexibility 1 s included in the iegisla- 
tion (S U.S.C. 5723) authorizrng payment of moving and travel 
expenses for new Federal employees to their first ~0s”~ of 
duty. Under that iaw, moving and travel expenses may oe 
paid to new employees only when the Commission determines 
there is a shortage of well-qualif Led applicants for Federal 
positions. 

8 
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CHAPTER 3 --m--v- 

i . CONCLUSIONS AND RECO!lYENDATIONS 
I -------------i-y------ 

Federal agencies continue to provide reemployment travel 
t.enefits at nonforeign duty posts although changed conditions 
often make the program questionable, since the law does not 

I provide Federal administrators with the authority to :ermin- 
ate or adjust the benefits. Substant ial saving c; could be 
realized by the Government if Federal administrators were 
granted authority to offer the benefits only when necessar) 
to recruit and retain qualified personnel. 

Many Federal employees continue to receive the special 
travel benefits although they have become established residents 
of the nonforeign areas, because the law contains no triter ia 
for determining when an employee is no longer entitled to the 
benefits. Establishing specific criteria for terminating the 
benefits could substantially reduce program costs and help ‘co 
see that the program is used only for the purposes intended 
by the Congress. 

Many Federal employees appear to be using reemoloymen: 
travel for touring rather than for returning to their for-mc r 
residences. Although such tour travel. does not increase costs 
to the Government, it underscores the need for updating the 
program. 

Updating the travei program would result in more consis- 
tent, equitable treatment of all Federal employees. Lim it ing 
the benefits to persons with oriqinal r&;Faences in the con- 
tinental United States appears to be unfGi.r to natives of the 
nonforeign areas, especially when many pe: :ons receiving the 
benefits have worked in the areas for sever 71 years and, in 
ef feet , nave become permanent residents. Mo -cover, Federal 
employees in the continental united State;, w:o may be employed 
at locations far removed from their original residences, do not 
receive sim!lar benefits. 

RECOMMENDATIOYS ------ --,---- 
We are recommending that the Congress amend Public Law 

83-737 to 

--authorize Federal administrators, within guidelines 
prescribed by GSA and the Civil Service Commission, to 
offer reemployment travel benefits only when they de- 
termine it necessary to further the recruitment and 
retention of qualified personnel and 



I--limit the number of years that employees may continue 
to receive reemployment trave; benefits, except for 
specific instances (e.g., isolti’e? cr hardship posts) 
where there is a demonstrated need to provide khc! 
benefits on a continuing basis. 
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APPENDIX I 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
wASnlNGW3-4 DC x)(05 

,4lJgusr 3l-, ln:b 

APPENDIX I 

Honorable Elmer 8. Staats 
Comptroller General of the United States 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, DC 20548 

Dear Mr. Staatc: 

We have reJ:twed your proposed draft repot-! t0 the Congress entitled 
"Travel Policy For federal Employee; In Nonforeign Locations Should 
Be Changed," and are in general agreement with your findings and 
recommendations. 

Under 5 lJ.5.C. 5707 (a) and Executive Order 11609 dated J;lly 27, 1971, 
GSA is respcnsible for prescribing the regulations necesszry to implement 
tho tr%rsportation, travel and relocation allowances for the civi' 
agel:c;t:r. Therefore, it is reconrnendsd that any amendment to the 
authorizing le9:slation be phrased in such a man zr as to permit ?A to 
prescr,be gui&lines rrhich the Federal adtiinisirators can use when 
authorizing reemployment travel benef;ts. We asrce that the agencies 
should haJe the au?hority to determine when it is necessary to authorize 
rtemploym?nt be,'efits; however, those determinations should be predicated 
upon standard and l:niform crl'eria in order to ensure equitable treatment 
of employees of cll Fede.ral Lgencies. 

In addition, it should be emphasized that these recommendations apply 
to all nonforeign areas outside of the conterminous United States, and 
not just Alaska and Hawaii. 

k'e are pleased to have the opportunity tn cement on your draft repi):;, 
and if we can be of further assistance, please let me know. 

Lincerely, 

c” d-54 fr t5dA / CL KFl:RI~ 
dministrator 

Ksc? Frrcdom in Your Future k’ith i.1 S. Sucingr Bonds 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION I. II’.. I.,L,f srrne -0 

WASHINGTON. D C 20415 

Jkh 5 137: 

. 
Hr. H. L. Krierx, Director 
Federal Persr.mel and Compensatian 

Division 
Unfted States General Accounting ?ffice 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Krieger: 

This responds to your letter of July 22, 1976. requesting the CO~fSSiCn's 
views on a draft report titled “Travel Policy For Federal Employees in 
h‘onforeign Loca.tiont Sh6u:d be C\a7ged.” 

We are in genera? agreement with your rccommendatian that additiLna1 
flexibility Gould be desirable in the statute t!lst authnrires rrem>loy- 
q ent *ravel benefits for enp.loyeez in ncntoreigi. areas. There is kjother 
statute (5 L’.S.C. 5723) that permits payment of moving and travel expenses 
to the first post of duty ul:en the Cc%!ssion makes a finding of a 
shortage of well-qualified np;!icants for Federal positluns. Perhaps the 
flexibrlity could be fashion,? along the lines of section 5723. This 

approach would help iissure ti-at the authority was -Ltiwhere warranted to 
help fill Federal positior;‘a in overseas areas. 

We would however, like to suggest a different appro+zh to rhe rel,Fez of 
the various allowances and benefits applicable to nonforeiqn xreas. 

The International Dicision in September lS74 issued a rather comprehensive 
report (C-180403) on allowances and benc,its primarily in foreign areas 
but also toLchlng on the situation in nonforeign location,. Gxe of the 
recommendations in the report was that a comprehensive program of overseas 
allowances and benefits vas needed to meet the needs ,-f Fe<?:al agencies 
as vell as employees. 

We believe that part of the difficulty in the eftxtive admnistration cf 
overseas allwances and benefits, both nonforeign and f,xelgn, stems from 
the patch-work approach followed fn enacting “arious statutes with, in 
some instances, the legislation being handled by different Congressiona! 
committees. 

THE MERIT SYSTEM-A GOOD INVESTMENT IN GOOD GOVERNMENT 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

In ocr judgment, it is importart to assure that whatever oversea bme- 
fits or allonaxces oow available or which may be needed arL considered 
within the framework of an overall program that u-ill be responsive to 
agency as veil as employee ..eeds. We believe that r-zviem oi the muforeign 
area programs should be conducted within such a compreheo6ive framework 
rather than separately addreeshg various elements such a6 thz cost of 
livlug allowance program or travel ;olicy. We also believe fwt such 
studies should consider -,&ethel the’ differences in allowance? and 
benefit6 that exist betwem the nocft--eign .nd fomign areas 
fact justified. 

We appreciate th; opportunity to come-t cn the dt;dt report 
comments are helpful. 

sincrrll j your 9, 

are in 

and hope our 

. . 

. 

. 

Robert E. Raupton 1 
Chaiman 
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APPENDIn 111 

PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS 

APPENDIX III 

RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMIKISTERING ---------- 

ACTIVITIES DISCU5SED IN THZS FEPORT ------e--m--- --.-e- 
Tenuie of office --- 
TiCIll To -- -- 

ADMINISTP.4TOR, GENERAL 
SERVICES ADMINISTRATION: 

Robert T. Griffin (acting) Feb. 1977 Present 
Jack Eckerd Nov. 1975 Feb. 1977 
Dwight A. Ink (acting) Oct. 1975 Nov. 1975 
Arthur F. Sampson June 1972 Oct. 1975 
Rod. Kreger (acting) Jan. 1972 June 1972 
Robert L. Kunzig M;:r. 1969 Jan. 1972 
Lawson B. Knott a/June 1365 Mai. 1963 - 

a/Before 1966, the reemployment leave program ~3s administered 
by the Bureau of he Budget. 
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